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What do we want to do?

- Fast and lasting change from childhood
- People get the care they want and need
- People and their families have a say
- We change attitudes and behaviour
How will we do this?

• Get people out of assessment and treatment centres
• Share what works well
• Support both health and social care to change
• Two year funding for a joint programme board
• Make sure we know that change is happening
Programme for change

“Health and care commissioners will:

• by 1 June 2013, working together and with service providers, people who use services and families review the care of all people in learning disability or autism inpatient beds and agree a personal care plan for each individual, based on their and their families’ needs and agreed outcomes;

• put these plans into action as soon as possible, so that all individuals receive personalised care and support in appropriate community settings no later than 1 June 2014;

• ensure that all individuals have the information, advice and advocacy support they need to understand and have the opportunity to express their views. This support will include self-advocacy and independent advocacy where appropriate for the person and their family.”
What are we doing now?

• What does a good review look like
• What will good provision look like
• How can we let local areas know what they need to do
• How can we work together
Scope of reviews

• People with learning disability or autism who are placed in hospital in-patient beds (including enhanced, low and medium secure), assessment and treatment units or other specialist placements must be reviewed.

• Know who people are, where they are placed and what they are in

• Reviews must be developed on a joint basis across health and social care
Are the right questions being asked?

- Does this person have a good quality person-centred plan that has asked the right questions and had the person and their family at the centre of its development.
- Was the review an on-going process conducted with the people concerned, their family carers and be based on a joint approach between health and social care?
- Recognising that this a hospital and thus a short term service, is there an action plan in place and being actioned to support the person to move on to alternative services/supports in the future?
- Depending on the above, what further work is required and over what timescale to ensure this?
Impact for commissioners

• Analyse outcomes of reviews
• Understanding what led to these type of placements
• Support future planning
Impact for commissioners

• Development of new services models and approaches
• Inclusion of advocacy services
• Using the Health and WellBeing Boards to challenge and change
What will we be doing next

• Sharing good practice
• Engaging with providers & advocacy organisations
• Working with commissioners across health & social care
• Help areas to analyse & use information
• Bespoke support to localities and regions
Further information

• For good practice examples and queries:
  • Chris.Bull@local.gov.uk

• For more information and review document
  • www.local.gov.uk/adultsocialcare